
 
 

 

 

When in need of Printing,

All-Day Farm Machinery | thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

Hog and Community Sale 575 «iis
| Of Real Estate & Personal Property
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1949
Located in the Village of May-

| town

| A lot 6216x250 ft.
19th, 1949 a

cight miles south of Her- |

 

This will be the last sale for this year,
machinery or anything else you may have.

invited tosell and to buy on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
at 10 A. M, two miles pi of Elizabethtown.

so bring in all your surplus

Dealers, farmers, everybody

erected thereon

21, STORY

pisPa. Phone 442-32 Elizabethtown. FRAME DWELLING
equipped with electric and gas,

ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED recently installed septic tank, Also

garage, work shon, and

{ [4 A 4 OO R & chicken house. Fruit trees.

a Alen at the same time and place

OF MOST ALL MAKES

 

{be offered for sale:

White
gas stove:

|

I'the following personal property will
|
|
|Harrows: and ivory enameled range:

, the latest;
Flows:
Balers

Drills: Binders: Side Rakes;
Tires:

Disc Harrows:
Mowers;

Cultipackers: Wagons: New Holland
Combines; Corn Pickers: Silo Fillers: Grain : :

Stalk Cutters: Harvesters: Hardware; New |S": extension
Cars and Tiucks; Lumber: 300 Fence Posts. 1

am»s:

150 Hogs and Shoats tule apd

heater: livine room

table:  cunboard:
floor and ta-

sewino

with

conl

| ble cabinet:
trav: engle hed

  

  

   

 

oo]

(any=-!

|
|

 

 

| The Bulletin,ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE PLANS Why of Sponge Shortage
The marriage of Miss Carroll M. = For several years now, people |

Busard, daughter of Mr. and Ms. : have been wondering why there are

2 ¢ so few natural sponges on the mar-Se 2] EF sar 2815 Kessler
awe Busard, $13 ih ssley A | ket, oflered at prices almost beyond

Boulevard, North Drive, Indianapo- reach The shortage is usually

lis, Ind. and Richard T. Brown, son blamed upon the war. This, how-

of, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. B. ever, is not the reason Depart-

Brown, of Mount Joy, will take 8 ment of commerce explains that
. ' 3 the big western Atlantic sponge

place Saturday, December 3, in beds vere Llithieo by Knaus Wm
: ec ere yhgnted y Tungus

Indianapolis in the St. Paul's Epis- Milk House Heaters 1939, and that recovery of the west-

copal Church. shallow water sponge

is a graduate of Solve Farm Problem Deat least five yearsThe bride-elect

Indiana University and is a mem- Easily Attached to more, and the deep water beds from

| ber of Alpha Phi Sorority. Mr 10 to 20 years more.

Brown is a graduate of

| employed by the J. S.

wine 3 toilet sets
Terms—Cash. | Radio and cabinet: kerosene

NEXT SALE—JANUARY 21. 1950. lames; oh| ectric wy her: lot of conned goods:

onld paeclor: tnhs: scan:

G. K. Wagner's Machinery and Hog Auction | “neers un tan mowers
agapden tools: |

Areeeerreeree reel| pnvpnonter tnnle sot of hrishor {nate
hordware  eidap

re Aonohtrav: small renner kettle: flat
irons: and diches: and a lot of

¥ 8 other articles too numerous to

ERG oR WE m-ntion
HH | t © Ee Cale to e

when conditions

nown bv

45 REGISTERED

Js GRADES

  

 

wmmeonce ot

will be made

MRS. SUE SINGER
Walter Dopes, Auct.

Landis & Garman, Cllzs. 44-3t

! PUBLIC SALE
Nf Rea! E

SATURDAY. NOVEMPFR 12. 1949

Fy In ‘he Boronszh of Elizabethtown,
‘Tr Accredited, Bang Certified, many calikood vactated, elizible | at No. 441 Park Street

at 2

ta 0o all milking animals have up-to-date mastitis i A 215 STORY
tests hy competent veterinarians.

50 STRICTLY IIRESH and CLOSE SPRINGERS, maiority first
second, and third calf Several have excellent prov- Ha o
en production records. Many milking 59) Ih, and 69 1h. { ped for

5 BULLS, readv or ~heut ready for service. includine 2 frem Also two-car ga
the famous HEDGYFherd of Pine Plains, N. Y., rich in 49% At the same time and blace the
Ancestry for generations followinpersenal property will be
= TWIT offered for

FRAME DWELLING

and hath, equip-

two anortments, insulated.
garage.

sale :
5 BRED and OPEN HEIFERS. bred. 16 Young calves, Bote alte roo Silo:

mostly heifers. selling after the'r dams. : TT Suita: ¢ Ao w ond

This is the 81st Garden Bent sale where Bvery in Is mld lamovs* General Blectric Re-
f~ he exactly as represented and where you can buy the mest JU fashioned: Yorker:
robin I* money. :
value for your money marhle-ton table: wash machine:

known by

 EARL L. GROFF, Strasburg 3661, Pc. ;

R. AUSTIN BACKUS |
SALES MANAGER & AUCTIONEER, MEXICO, N. Y. SIMON P. NISSLEY  MARY G. NISSLEY

| FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mount Joy, Pa.Everybody In This Locality Roads The Bulletin

 

Check These Exclusive

Of Keenco's    

    

Features

 

NCL

aDr: New, All-Bolted Nest

:A wtIe2A a — © Bolted Throughout For Faster  
Assembling 

® Special Shake-proof Lock Wash-

ers

Perch© Extra Sturdy Hinged

Brackets
 mie es ieS

® Extra Deep Nest To Prevent Egg Breakage

® Extra Wide Perches With Rounded Edges.

A. C. MAYER — Dial 3-4053 — MT. JOY, PA.
44-tf

© Special Lipson Fronts & Backs

Ventilated Panels   
  UBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE LANCASTER COUNTY
116 ACRE FARM

LOCATED ONE-FOURTH MILE SOUTH OF MASTERSONVILLE, ALONG ROAD
LEADING TO MANHEIM.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1949
This is an ideal form containing 116 acre g located alona hard surface road Y% mile
from public school and churches. Land is very fertile, 35 head of dairy cattle have
heen kept on this farm for the past 15 years, Idec! set of farm buildings for dairy-
ing, poultry or tobacco growing. 15 acres in wheat, 8 acres in barley, acres in
alfalfa, 10 acres in new mixed hay, 28 acres in old sod, 3 acres in woodland and
balance in permanent pasture with never failing stream.

8 Room

Eta BRICK HOUSE
BANK BARN, Large Tobacco Shed
This is a beautiful home, 3 Ti rooms on first floor, 5 rooms and bath on second
floor. House is insulated. Modern Kitchen. Hot water heat. Barn is modernly equip-
ped with 34 stancheons. Also

2 BTEER STABLES 3 LARGE CHICKEN HOUSES
10x36 SILO, 500 bu. METAL CORN CRIB

You will find a real set of farm buildings no this farm. Térms 10°; down, balance
April 1st, 1950, If you are looking for a farm, stop in and see this place, anytime
between now and sale day. Sale will beheld on the premises at 2:00 Saturday,
November 19, 1949,

PAUL E. SANGER, SALES MANAGER AND AUCTIONEER, MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

AARONTYSON, Owner

 

  

  

Walls in Winter Time sesame> x
© late

Penn State James River Company
College and belongs to Phi Gamma Nobody enjoys working in a cold George Washington foresaw the

Delta Fraternity milk house. But until very recently, necessity of binding the isolated
eti farmers could do little about it—ex- outposts to the original 13 states

re rhaps, add another layer
ENGAGED cept, perhaps, add anothe I layer by means of (ransportation and

er A al to their already uncomfortably ites hat
communication and urged tha

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Eliza-Raber,

announces the

ment of her daughter, Dorothy, to

Gene T. Myers, son of Mr. and Mys.

E. J. Myers, Salunga. Miss Raberis

bulky clothing

Experiments conducted in the last

two or three years, however, have

helped solve the milk house heating

problem. One type of equipment, de-|

veloped as a direct result of such

agricultural engineering experi-

ments, is shown in the accompany-

plans be put into effect. In

es River company was

such

1785 the Jan

organized to build a tran

rcute to the west, Washington was

elected president of this company

uction began on the

engage|

 

sportation

Risser Co. wand constr

canal,James River
Mr. Myers attended Franklin and

{ Marshall College and is now at- ing illustration. It is a 3000 watt, Outside Walls
Mail. tohi: A 240 volt, thermostatically controlled] 5 em ontend‘ng Philadelphia Museum Art cleric. space heater. Fasily ab For waterproofing outside walls

ol atel ¢ 3 ero Bleck ein
: School. tached to the milk house wall, it is| Made of Loner 1 hacks use of

PUBR xC be, | work bench and vice: tohae- msn A Ween sesamin five feet high and produces a tem- ment paint. Block walls should age
I A RK be [ en sizing hoxes: sten and extension

adders: graces sevthee

THURSDAY, NOV. 17th | ANTES
9 | Qecratary ond desk: cet of 6 old-

. | foal rd hatrs: ralnntAt WILLOW STREET VILLAGE. 4 miles south of [© Fichen 23ed |<'debrard: cherry ch ¢ oard;
LANCASTER, PA. at J. M. Brubaker Farm, Just off Route chorry chest of drawers:
72 and 222. | vvoneo od mirrors dron-=leaf table:

1230 P.M, |

state & Poreonsal Propertv |

perature range of between 40 and| 8! least 24 days before the first

80 degrees,

Quack Grass Control
TCA formulations are on the

more before the finish coat is ap-market commercially for the first Other new developments along this I or

time this scason. They are being line include the use of small hot wa-| piled The cement paint shoaly be

widely used for the control of ter radiators which are connected to| thoroughly scrubbed into the sur
quack, Bermuda, Johnson and other Standard dairy water heaters, and face,

Brisses

————————————— Weed Killer

 

! the cheapest advertisingyou can get

coat is applied and at least 48 hours |

Land of Opportunity If a weedkiller works by pene-

The freedom, « pportunities and trating the leaves, oil-soluble com-

rewards for achievement in our pounds should be used; if it is ab-

country have directly enabled the sorbed by the roots, water soluble

whole American people to live on compounds are preferable, accord- |

ing to scientists at the Universitya scale undrean of in any other gS h

 

of California college of agricul-

ture.

‘ountry in the world.

Sir!Thank Y
nk. You, Our PresidentsPorters of northe lia an

{ nm Otinera India and Tallest president of the Unitedlibel, expressing thanks fs» pay- | x .
ment for i a na States was Abraham Lincoln—6services "ue their |
heads to th abn ik Sone ! sat} feet 4 inches. Largest president
fas 1e ground, stick out their was Taft, who weighed 280 pounds.tongues, and hiss, says the National >|

|

: Failure to observe the recom-
| perimentally ave bee :i Pies in rats but have been mended oil drain practice and oil |
horn: red because of the variable filter service will result in a clogged
actors encounterec IN measuring + Tend | oi 3 + an Vr c ithe blood hr tthe ro 0 Arthur Miller of Union, Ill, ad- oil filter and lead to coated oil
the bleo ressure he ri: . | ol Soin

@ of vie vat mires the new heater recently in- | screens, plugged oil lines, scarred |
a Ne Deiat stalled in his milk house. pistons, and burned bearings on

e Never Drinks : aun
The koala of Australia. which re. the conversion of electric milk cool youn tractor.

: haba hy “ler ce "eSSOrs heat pumps. wesembles a teddy bear never EF no Pl i SW D 5
ot ad ar, NA rs Vor nyo anting Sweet Potatoes

i th. mised st the low fees which Grivks. Joining enouy iSite t neteve gh The fungi which cause ‘blackPr ; Son ere surprised o e y prinas whit ) : 8 : wrested primarily in *‘spo eat- l ngi whic} aus g
ast Mon IRYEFS ore suppnsed. #4) ; ; | porch swing and glider: chest; ¢or- from the young eucalyptus leaves .. ! ; Jp . rot” and “soil rot” in sweet pota- |ev-hled them to buy high producing animals under the warket a Tol Mins comin dtersils: ond on Which fe Tic. ing” —that is warning only the spe- : J 2 swee

c1She MO o and Whi Ves 2 Viv $v “OY: > ROEdep wy | 2 * . fie aces in which they happen! tees live Im 1¢ sol rom one sea-

: ig 1 ttendino this ala perardlocs of dic lot of other articles too numerous | cific places in ’ Pe
ou wi Save monev hv perar We 6) Ca

~ row vy “NT t mentiontones DECINE NOW TO COME. BRING YCUR FRIENDS AND | Rak to eA at 100 P. M
: Sale to nt 3 P.M,\§ OREM S : Tne y rvice | i .

N¥ *HBORS. Good truckine Sorylee. ' ‘ when eonditions will be made
Hot dinner or junch at 11:45. Sale starts immediately there- |

after. in warm sale nlace, | W. D. BOFSCH |
Production Credit Representative present to extend credit, [ Walter Dunes, Auct |i Srna fn oy J) » T.ren' Ron:esentative jf ¥a'ter 8For free trovenevtation ta sale, phone Rep esentative. | & Garni, Clits 44-94

President Madi-

than 5

The shortest was

son, who

inches,

Geographic society
was less feet 4

Experiments with Rats
Investigators have long been able

to produce high blood pressure ex-
Change Tractor Oil

 

 

  

 

not advisable

of pota-

his| son to another, so it isto be working at the moment. This
a relatively simple job and can| to plant successive cropsi

be done by placing heat lamps di-| toes on the same soil.

Toads

protective

Weapon of

About the only

the toad has is
weapon

a milky fluid which

 

   

| Water. ; rectly above or adjacent to the space
they can give off and which is ob to be warmed. | Rainwater on Farm
noxious to dogs. Rae nn T'erracing, contour farming, and

- —— — close growing vegetation such as
Insect Infestation Those Greener Pastures small grain, legumes, and grass |

The spread of insect infestation sod will help slow up the runoff |
and tree disease is more serious water so that it can soak into the |
and more difficult to control than The old saying that ‘*‘grass is soil.
forest fires greener on the other side of the Ll a

| ee fence’ has a scientific basis in fact, To Prevent Rot
Salt for Cows according to Dr. William A. Al Foundation timbers, posts, steps

Leaving salt out of his dairy Precht, jose. the SOUSSepa) porches or other wood parts of a
’ mit ) 3 rersity 1SSout .cows’ feed cost an Illinois dairy. ment of the University of OU} building should not be placed in

{ milk flow

    

 

      

     

Fruits & Vegetables po iitouter

KRALL'S Meat Markei

Cattle’'s gre

are based on a

will best nourish

“When a cow

izing habits, he said,

search for feed that

them.

risks her neck to

man 100 dollars contact with the soil unless of

treated wood or the heartwood of

a naturally durableSpecies.

a month in reduced

Marine Landings

   

  

mE T1 . get grass on the other side of the
Since 1775, United States marines To 3 h tcl A Te sf Salt for Swine

nce, 1€ declared, she 1S show-
have made more than 200 landings S hic 1 In hot weather, pigs need salt,

ing good sense, She does this | :
on foreign shores When Be are fed enough ordi-

cause the neighboring grass not
ee ot nary salt, records show they gain

: only looks, but is greener. She is
Speaking of Honey nstinetively King oF : up to two and one-half times faster

mstincuve Seeking grass ron 59
Solomon said—"My son eat thou hich in pr producing el than pigs that get no salt.

1g rote ) le-
honey for it is good.” Proverbs > : rr me

2 13 ments Galvanized Ware24:13. Feed that contains body-building
———— re bohe-making I : Sith Galvanized ware is the name ap-

one- ax £ values come idly .
Farm Tractors in Dritain from soll - yt is high in minerz)| Plied to steel containers which

About a quarter of a million farm ——— SDerro] Dave been made rust-resistant dur-

tractors are in use in Greut Britain. - ing the manufacturing process by
a | py £2 application of a zinc coating.

Mastitis ¢. - --. - -.

Sudden change of feed may make )) 1 Enriched Corn Meal

cows more susceptible to mastitis I, [> | ¢ Important health-protecting vita-
A | oN ing. srale z > a> ee freneel + >| mins and minerals added to en-

: | riched corn meal are calcium, iron,

Stimulate your business by adver- [=_ 0... thiamin, known as vitamin Bl, ribo-
}

ising in the Bulletin. | flavin, and niacin.
 

Quality‘Meats
ALSO ro “Seer ;

A FULL LINE OF Le Sn ii Fo RT the

Pahl

 

Centipede Grass

Centipede grass on the banks of a

farm pond buffer for

waves. In turn, the grass roots hold

soil so that it does not wash.

acts as a 

 

 

Graded Eszs

Eggs which are not graded offi-

cially, under either federal or fed-

eral-state programs, cannot carry

fertility, Dr. Albrecht sald. Declin-

ing soil fertility means a decline in

the health of our livestock, our

that wide-| the letters *‘U. S.”” before the grade

spread loss of ‘life-giving ele-| designation on the label.

 

ments’’ from the soil is becoming

more serious. Before Freezing Vegetables

 

Rebuilding the soil's fertility] About a gallon of water is needed

West Main St.,Mt. Joy strength so that it can produce per pound of vegetables to scald
- crops with body building values, them for freezing. Two gallons are

said Rr. Albrecht, depends on| needed per pound of leafy vege-

proper soil management. That| tables.
ADVERTISE includes liming, the growing of = —

regularly in

of phosphate

legumes

the use

deep-rooted

the rotation,

and potash fertilizers and the re-

Fuel Conservation

Reducing the temperature of a

room 10 degrees at night will re-
turn of barnyard manures and| duce fuel oil use from 4 to 8 per
green manures to balance fertility cent.

losses through crop removals.

From Chick-Fed Mink
To Chic Fur Coats resilient and warm

Poultry raiding habits of wild —

mink have provided a tip for econ- Farm IE teciric Service

omy in the feeding of captive mink In eight states more than 50 per

which for been fed on| cent of the farms are not getting
horse meat electric service

Woolen Blanket‘ts

A blanket should contain at least

{ 25 per cent good wool to be fluffy,

  
ae HIBERNATE

CHINCOTEAGUE

 

years have

and fish.

Q 0) t 3 But the fondness of mink for poul- i —

| ys ers NY try suggested the feeding of the Mot Enough Doctors
waste from poultry dressing plants| The U. S. is said to have only 80
—the heads, feet and entrails. EX-| per cent of the physicians it needs.

— periments proved that both adult] —

mink and kits thrived on this cheap- | Newcastle Disease.

Joe & Tim er diet, Lice can spread Newcastle dis-S h 1 1 aa - - ease of poultry from bird to birdchro | ose |ey
33-35 DETWILER AVENUE Everybody in this locality reads|

MOUNT JOY. PA. The Bulletin—that's why its adver-|

tisers get such excellent results,

-~ CLAMS

 

When in need of Printing. (any-

40-1

Vi. Jov, Pa.. Thursday, November 10, 19493
 

Sale Register
If you want a notice on your sale |

inserted in this register weekly |

from now until day of sale. ABSO-
LUTELY FREE, send or phone us
your sale date and when you are

ready let us print your bills, That's

Saturday, Nov. 12
ises at 233 Marietta Avenue, in the

Mount Joy, lot of An-

tiques and household goods by J.

Avery Engle and Daniel E. Engle,
Executors of the Estate of Eli M.

Engle, dec’d. Sale at 12:30 p. m. C.
S. Frank, Auct.

Wednesday, November 10—At the

Keystone Holstein Sales Barn east

of Mount Joy on Route 230. 50 head
Purebred Holsteins by C. Arthut
and Amanda K. Wolgemuth

Saturday, Nov. 19-116 acre farm,

Vy mile south of Mastersonville, a-

long read leading to Manheim, 8-

On the prem-

Borough of

 

 recom brick house, bank barn, two
steer stables, silo, ete. Paul E. San-

ger, Sale Mgr. & Auctioneer, My-
erstown. Aaron Tyson, Owner. Sale
at 2PM

Saturday, Nov. 19—-On the prem-
ises at Silver Spring, in West

Hempfield Twp., 2-story frame

dwelling house, large 2-story

garage and personal property by
Henry H. Koser, executor of the|
last Will and Testament of Leah H.
Heidler, dec’d. Personal property at

12:30 p.m. and real estate at 3 p.
m. C. S. Frank, Auct.

Friday, Nov. 25—At our sales barn |

just cast of M‘. Joy. on Route 230,
60 head of fresh and close sprinz-
ers and bulls by Keystone Holstein |
Sales, Inc, Mount Joy.
i—

TURKEY SUPPER, NOV. 19

On Staurday, November 19, the

Ladies Auxiliary of the Landisville

Fire Company will serve a turkey

House frem 4:30supper at the Fire

to 8:00 p.m.
———

p.m.

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

vertising left on their door step.

CLASSIFIED
Rates for deified

this column are:

advertising in

3 lines or less, minimum ...... 35c¢|

Over 3 lines, per line .......... 10¢ |
Each add. insertion, per line .... 8c |

ee |

FOR SALE: Good secondhand Hot
Boiler, 5 ft. long, i2 in. dia.

P.O. Box 111, Florin. 45-1tp

SALE: Kitchen Cabinet, Reed
11 N. Barbara St., Mount |

3-5713. 45-1t |

over all.

 

FOR !
Go-Cart,

Joy. Dial

FOR SALE: Conway Upright piano, |
med. size. Recently cleaned and |

tun:4. Good condition. 1 So. Market
Mount Joy 45-2tp |

FOR SALE: Gray enamel range
with water tank. good cond. reason-

able price. Call Mt. Joy 3-5471.

 

 

45-1tp|

PAINTING ani PAPERHANGING. |
Fred Leihberherr, 237 Marietta Ave.

Mt. Joy. Phone 3-5373. 45-1tp

FOR SALE: Wine colored Sofa bed,
good condition. Used 9 mos. Phone |

Mt. Joy 3-5537 45-2t

| NOTICE: Colored man 58 years, |

wishes a position as janitor or any

other work. Write 32 Railroad St., |

Mount Joy. 45-1tp

FOR SALE: 8-room frame dwelling,
heat & Bath, lot 80x200 ft. 2-car

| Phone 3-9681,

| claims or

WANTED—Electrician; also Plumb-
er & Heating Man. Wolgemuth Ine.
14 East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

9-15-tf

FOR SALE CHEAP: Bengal com~
bination Coal and Gas Range. 140
North Market St, Mt. Joy. Phone
3-3801. 8-11-tf

NOTICE: Buttons and Buckles cov-
ered, Belts made, Also alterations.
Helen Bronson, Florin, Phone Mt.
Joy 3-5739. 8-11-tf

 

 

 

1 BUY all kinds of scray, iron, also
sell stove wood. Guy D. Spittler.
Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy. 5-12-tf

ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices
for antiques of any description. Mr.
Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St, Man-
heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf

FOR SALE: Brown enameled Heat
rola, in good condition. Amy Kram=
r. 105 New Haven St., Mt. Joy.

40-6tp

NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
GARAGE DOORS: 8'x7’, 8x8,
10'x10°, 12'x12’, In stock for im=
mediate delivery, Automatic electrie
overhead door operators. Controlled
from the dash of your car, Also a
lot of commercial and pivoted steel
sash. Paul A. Martin, Mount .Joy,
Pa. Phone 3-3011 4-17-84
for AWNINGS - VENETIAN
BLINDS - FURNITURE UPHOL-
STERING call Columbia 48101 or
write to HALDEMAN'S UPHOL-
STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th &
Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa. 3-31-tf

CUSTOM PLOWING and
CORN PICKING “Wood Bro.”

 

 

 

 

 

| No job too large or small. Robert G.
| Hostetter, 113'2 Mt. Joy St., Eliza-
bethtown, Pa. Call after 5 p. m.
Phone 198-J. 9-15-2mo.
 

WANTED: Female help for gen-
eral office work. Position will be
open in near future, Must be good
at arithmttic and typing - applica~
tion period open until Dec. 1, 1949.
Application forms will be sent on
request. Permanent position with
good pay. Pa. Farm Bureau Corpor-
ation Assoc., Post office Box C,

Florin, Pa. 43-5t
 

WANTED

TWENTY GIRLS

Experienced Sewing Machine
Operators

Unexperienced for other work.

MOUNT JOY MILLS
Mount Joy

9-15-tf

 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of William L. Beamender-

fer, late of Mount Joy Borough, de-
ceased.

Letters testamentary on said
estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having

| claims or demands against the same,
| will present them without delay fo
settlement to the undersigned.

UNION NATIONAL MOUNT
JOY BANK, MT. JOY, PA.

Arnold, Bricker & Beyer
Attcrneys 45-6t

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Leah H. Heidler, deceas-

 

fed, late of West Hempfield township,
Lancaster
Letters

County,
testamentary on said

| estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im=-

| mediate payment, and those having
demands against -the

samte, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed residing at Londisville, Pa.

 

 

FOR SALE: 1938 Chevrolet Truck |
with '42 motor. Ted Weidler, Florin |

Joy 3-4527. 45-tPhone Mt.
 
 

WANTED:
woman for

Young or Middle aged |
domestic work-2 morn-

ng a week. 8:30 to 11:30. Good |

hourly rate, nlus bus fare. Call Eli-
zabe thtown 45-2tp    

Napanee Kitchen Cab-

 

inet with porcelain top, in good |
condition. $10.00. Mahogany finish |
Parlor Table.. 103 W. Donegal St.,
Mount Joy, Pa 45-1tp

   
| FoR SALE: Two Heifers, Ayrshire |

coming in next sum-

mer; Muscovy ducks, dressed or

live weight; 60 New Hampshire |

laying Hens, Frank N. Ginerich, R2
Manheim. Phone Mt. Joy 3-4831. |

and Guernsey,

 

45-1 |

| FOR SALE: Two Warm Air Furn- |
aces, slightly used. Dial Mount Jov
33111 44-tf

[ cent (67

YOR SALE::
 

jr— Walnut and
‘odar Lumber. D. M. Reid, Phone|
es Newville, Penna. 44-8t

PAINTING: Do vou need some in-
work? Call S. H. Zerphey

Landisville 6667. 44-tf

WATER TAX NOTICE: After Jan-
uary 1. 1950. an additional six per-

) will be added to all water

 

 

 

taxes already penalized. Mrs. John
B. Greiner, Collector of Water

| Rents, Delta St.,, Mt. Joy ,Pa. 43-tf

FOR SALE: 50 one gallon Crocks.
H. M. Hess, Mt. Joy, Rl, Pa. f41-t |

|
FOR SALE: Chickens and Canons, |
dressed. 209 W. Donegal St., Mount |
Joy, Penna, 39-9tp

| Typewriters. Add. Mach’s,, Cash |

|thing) kindly remember the Bulletin’ Fliz:

Registers, Check Writers. New and |
Tlsed. J. M. Enele, 411 E. Hich St.

sbethtown, ‘phone 147, 8-18-tf

| the other.

| garage, Chocolate Avenue, Florin. HENRY H. KOSER
"Phone for appointment, Mount Joy | James N. Lightner Executor
3-4012, 45-1t Attorney 42-6

FOR SALE: Combination Coal & EXECUTOR NOTICE
Gas Range. $10.00. 101 W. Main St. Estate of Ellen B. Funk, late of
Mount Joy. Phone 3-5882. 45-1t | Mount Joy, Borough, Lapcaster,

| County, deceased.
Letters testamentary on said

estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make
immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims or demands against the
same, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
& TRUST CO. OF MOUNT JOY

Mount Joy, Penna.
Louis S. May.
Randolph C. Ryder Atty’s

EXECUTOR NOTICE
Estate of Samuel Funk, late of

Mount Joy, Borough, Lancaster,
| County, deceased.

Letters testamentary on said es-
tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payments, and those having
claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
& TRUST CO. OF MOUNT JOY

Mount Joy, Penna.

Executor
43-6t
 

Louis S. May, Executor

Randolph C. Ryder Atty’s 43-6t

Is there an individual corpora=-
ticn, Oil Company or anyone in-

| terested in the best location for a
gas or service station, auto agency

and used car lot, Road House, Ov-
er Night Cabins, Refreshment cr
Fruit Stand, etc. along the high-
way between Harrisburg and Lan-
cester? The location comprises

! over 5 acres at a hard road inter-
section on the new 4-lane highway
east of Mt. Jey and has every ad-
vantage, Big Chickies Creek along
one side, macadam highway along

Ample car and trailer
parking, spacious grove, shady and
nicturesque. If vou want a real
locaticn, act quick. Call, phone
or see Jno. E. Schroll, Owner,
Mount Joy, Pa. 7-224tf
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